MARKETING INTERNSHIP

We need someone:
Who is interested in learning about marketing for professional services.
Who is interested in working through the summer.
Who can work independently yet appreciates teamwork.
Who adapts quickly.
Who can ask questions and move forward.
Who operates with integrity.
Is that you?

Do you need a company:
Who values employees?
Who encourages entrepreneurial thinking?
Who values professional development and individual growth?
Who supports business relationships at all levels?
Who designs with fluid collaboration?
Who has passionate teams?

If so, you may find yourself:
Writing proposals.
Developing content calendars.
Working on diverse project types.
Support social media campaigns.
Compiling and analyzing research.
MARKETING INTERNSHIP

Responsibilities include:
• Track Marketing and BD goals and pursuits.
• Respond to RFPs.
• Writing press releases, developing marketing collateral.
• Support Marketing team on all projects.

Requirements include:
• Specific education in marketing, communications, or business.
• Proficient writing skills.
• Well developed interpersonal skills.
• Social media savvy.

Are you interested?

Apply now to JOIN a forward-thinking, growing company with the passion, creativity, and vision to sustain continued growth and make a positive impact on our surrounding communities.

With competitive benefits in:
Relaxed PTO Structure
Flexible work and telecommute schedules
Individual Professional Development budgets
Parking and Transit subsidies
401k Matching
Professional Casual Work Environment

BCRA is an EEO Employer.

Email Resumes to:
hr@bcradesign.com

Mail Resumes to:
BCRA Tacoma
Attn: HR Department
2106 Pacific Avenue, Suite 300
Tacoma, WA 98402

BCRA Seattle
Attn: HR Department
414 Stewart Street, Suite 200
Seattle, WA 98101